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Other SolarAttic
Solar Pool Heater Testimonials
Notice: SolarAttic makes no attempt to keep testimonials current. Our solar pool heater is located inside
the attic and is not readily available to view without inconveniencing our customers. That is one reason we
do not match prospective buyers with existing customers. For those who want to see an existing
installation, we recommend viewing this video from Tampa Bay's Channel 10 News. SolarAttic offers this
video, these testimonials, and earlier testimonials for those people who want to know what our customers
are saying about our solar pool heater. This represents well over 40 pages of testimonials from across the
country spanning 20-years.

November 19, 2007
"I have the solar pool heater installed in my vacation home in Orlando. It works great."
Nick, Orlando FL Note: Nick lives and works in England
September 20, 2007
"I have a 15,000 gallon screened in pool. I get 2-3 degrees F increase per day and my pool
is 6-7 degrees warmer than a neighbor's unheated pool. I turn it off when the pool gets to
91 degrees F. For the most part, I'm very happy with it." M Melzer, Titusville FL Note:
He had water in the automatic valve operator. This was not the solar attic pool heater, but
a part of the automation control system.
September 17, 2007
"I've had my attic solar pool heater installed now for seven years. I love the system." F
Wall, Columbus MS
September 15, 2007
"I've owned your solar pool heater for 11 years. I love the pool heater and it works
great!" J Hanberry, Foxworth MS
August 29, 2007
"I purchased your solar pool heater 7 years ago. I have a 45x20 large inground pool and
your solar pool heater keeps the pool around 85 degrees. I only used my gas heater once
in May when I opened my pool. I am very happy with your product." M Miller, Whippany
NJ
August 22, 2007
"My SolarAttic solar pool heater, which I installed about 20 months ago, is doing fine. I
am glad that the company is still functioning, because people ask me about it a lot. Right
now we are at 84 degrees. The SolarAttic sort of air conditions the house during heat
waves. This year I plunged into the pool on March 17. It was chilly, but swimmable." A
Heisch, San Jose CA
August 20, 2007
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August 20, 2007
"I installed the SolarAttic solar pool heater into Depitto's home. It raised the pool from 70
degrees to 90 degrees in only one week. I was stunned and very impressed on how well
your solar pool heater worked. My customer begged me to install this system for 60 days.
The system was very easy to install." Albert
Capital Sun Group, Falls Church, Virginia
July 25, 2007
"Works great. Maintains my pool at 85+ degrees and I have a large 25,000 gallon pool." J
Connelly, Sacramento CA
July 17, 2007
"Easy to install. Awesome product; it works great! Brought my pool up to 88 degrees F in
only 3 days." C Romig, Emmaus PA
July 10, 2007
"Heating pool fine." D Peterson, Jacksonville FL
July 2, 2007
"[Your solar pool heater] is doing a great job! In six hours, it heated the pool 5 degrees."
D Heflin, Cincinnati OH
June 19, 2007
"Working fine. Keeps pool 89-90 degrees." S Sherry, Sacramento CA
June 10, 2007
"The unit works great and my pool is much warmer now." J Richardson, FL
May 30, 2007
"I installed the PCS2 in the summer of 2005 and it has been great." R Thomas, MI
April 30, 2007
"I've owned the system five years now; very good overall. I really like it."
J Dockson, Sarasota FL
May 25, 2007
"[Just a short note] to let you know the unit is working great. This is a great product and
I'm very happy with it." M Kniznik, NY
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November 9, 2006
"I've owned the system for five years. It works!" K Vaskovsky, Orlando FL
October 30, 2006
"Your solar pool heater really works great! I'm real happy with the heater, which has been
working like a champ. It keeps my pool at 85-90 degrees F and I have a large 36,000
gallon pool. It cools my house noticeably." S Dibble, Newtown PA
September 11, 2006
"A friend of mine, Howard Muffler, installed his SolarAttic solar pool heater this spring
and says its the best and most economical pool heating system available."
K Cole, Port Orange FL
August 27, 2006
"I didn't see any testimonials on your site from Georgia, so thought I would add one. I
installed one of your solar pool heaters (with an automatic valve system) two pool seasons
ago. I did it myself and it was not what I would call a trivial task (plumbing and electrical
run from ground level to rather low attic above 2nd floor), but not terribly complicated,
etither. I just had to work early in the mornings, as I did the work in April and our attic is
usually unbearably hot by 10AM then.
Your system seems very simple and well-built, two good features in my book. I have not
quantified the performance, but when I can feel warm water coming out of the jet on a hot
day, I know it is working as intended. I program the pump to run in the afternoons and
the thermostat activates the system as needed. I installed this simply to extend our season;
our pool already reached 90F in mid-summer, without any heater or a cover. Some day I
will add a cover to extend the season further.
Keep up the good work. I decided to visit your site to look for new products while
browsing for solar water heater options. My house dates to 1920, but there's no reason it
can't be modernized a bit to reduce energy consumption."
P Work, Savannah, Georgia
August 25, 2006
"[System is] working beautiful. Keeps pool at 86-88 degrees F." Tim
Aloha Pool Service, New Jersey
August 21, 2006
"I'm content. Been working [fine] for my money. By June I am swimming in 89-92 degree
temperatures." J Linkletter, Orange Park, FL
July 7, 2006
"I installed the system I purchased from you several months ago. It is working great. On
repeat sunny days, our 30,000 gallon pool is at 93 degrees. I love it."
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E DuBuisson, Slidell, Louisiana
June 5, 2006
"Our SolarAttic solar pool heater has been working pretty good. Keeps pool at
86-87." J Baxter, Glen head, New York.
June 2, 2006
"Thank you for your quick and accurate response! The problem was a minor leak in the
pipe connection leading to the unit. I replaced the connection and secured the pipes better
to reduce movement. This solved the problem right away and we have been back in
business ever since. The system worked perfectly to let me know something was wrong
and to prevent water damage. Thanks again!"
R Thomas, Ann Arbor, Michigan
May 13, 2006
"I have used my PCS1 [solar pool heater] since 1999 and have been extremely pleased
with its performance and ease of use. I have had the water over 95 degrees, but generally
keep it around 82 to 85 degrees all summer. I LIKE IT! Yes, the season is extended by at
least two weeks on each end of the season, I think. I normally get things opened around
the first of May and if the weather permits am swimming by the second or third week. I
also know we can swim all the way through September." M Attenberger, Grove City OH
May 3, 2006
"My unit is working fine." C Little, Winder, Georgia
April 25, 2006
"My system was installed in 1996 and has operated successfully until now." R Hill,
Naples FL
Note: Bob had an issue with the electronic control the automated his unit..
April 19, 2006
"Works great! I'm tickled to death!" C Longanecker, Mobile, Alabama
April 10, 2006
"Summer in Maine stops rather abruptly the third week of August. [However] On
September 17-18 we had 23 of my son's hock friends over for his birthday party. The pool
was a record warm of 78~75 and the air was only 71F max! After the party, I stopped
heating and closed the pool. Man what a great [swimming] year [with the SolarAttic solar
pool heater].
Thanks Ed for producing such a great unit!" R Bergeron, Lewiston, Maine
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April 8, 2006
"I was very pleased with the results of the SolarAttic solar pool heater. The pool was
heated at the cost of running the fan on the solar pool heater heat exchanger. The
secondary benefit of keeping the attic cool was also realized. After I stopped the
temperature logging, the pool temperature reached the upper 80's and remained there
through mid-September. I recommend the solar attic heater to anyone I know who is
thinking about adding a heater to a new or existing pool." M Poirier, Bear, Delaware
February 23, 2006
"I purchased your system back in about 1991 and have had 14+ years of trouble free
service. ... How long should your system last?" M Lathouwers, Long Beach, California -Answer: The SolarAttic solar pool heater has a 20-year design life.
January 13, 2006
"I've contacted several of your customers and for the most part they are THRILLED with
your solar attic unit [solar pool heater]." C Haring, Deland, FL
January 8, 2006
"I honestly have had a very satisfying business experience with you. You're effort to
supply feedback and status updates is exceptional when compared with the other
mail/online order companies that I've encountered." G Calica, Viera, Florida
November 30, 2005
"I have a sales and marketing background and love the product. We had the original unit
and it was amazing. I could enter my attic in Central Florida in the middle of summer and
not feel like I was on the verge of sweating to death. The pool was always warm and our
a/c bills dropped significantly." M Johnson, Davenport, Florida
November 3, 2005
"Works Great! Pool at 88 Degrees [F] all summer long!" S McLaughlin, Cleveland, Ohio
October 9, 2005
"[Ed], I installed a SolarAttic [pool heater] in our home in 2003. Works flawlessly -pools hot, house is cool. I appreciated your help and professionalism despite very hard
times and hope you are well. Let me know if you need business contacts in this area."
Paul McWhirter, MD, Lafayette, California [Note: Ed's wife died of cancer in 2003.]
September 30, 2005
"Ed, I already purchased and installed my unit and it works great! I still have an interest
in being a distributor in NJ for your product." M Stephanick, Asbury, NJ
September 27, 2005
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"I'm a happy SolarAttic owner of eight years' duration." J Wittmer, Boerne, TX
September 15, 2005
"Early last year I purchased and installed a PCS2 from your company. I have been happy
with my purchase and have recommended your product to several friends." Thomas Soller,
Indianapolis, Indiana
September 12, 2005
"Ed, I have spoken to my Uncle. He is very happy with the unit. I believe he has had it ab
out 4-5 years now and he truly enjoys the extra heat, especially living up in
Massachusetts." John Adams, Commack, New York [Note: Uncle Richard Adams lives in
Berlin, Mass.]
July 13, 2005
"ED - Just a note. Heater works as advertised, bills are down, temp is up in pool; have
had it up to 90 degrees." Paul Martucci, Fairfield, New Jersey
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